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A big thank you to everyone who has contributed
to this newsletter, Narelle
Baglin has written a beautiful piece about their trip
to The Murray River, and
to Joyce on her piece
about New Years Eve,

If anyone has any pictures
or articles they would like
to submit to any future
newsletters, it would be
greatly appreciated. The
more interesting articles
we have the better, don't
forget, it is everyone's
newsletter.
My email is
kimm@doultonfigurines.c
om.au

From Sue

ROAD SERVICE INFO WHEN TOWING
YOUR BOAT
Premium Care/ Premium Plus road side assistance
Towing anything over 2.5 tonne up to 10 tonne will keep you covered.
If your vehicle is close to or exactly 2.5 tonnes we recommend that you
upgrade to Premium Plus to ensure your vehicle is covered for towing
benefits. Any additional “Laden Mass” such as belongings will be added to your vehicles GVM.
Roadside assistance & towing for caravans, motor homes &
boats with up to $3000 worth of breakdown benefits*.
Being stranded with a broken down caravan, motor home, or boat on a
trailer, canmean the inconvenience and expense of having a
heavy vehicle and trailer towed. Now the NRMA, the roadside assistance experts, offersPremium Plus to give you the reassurance of total
cover and absolute peace of mind. Some of our trips take us out of the
state and a broken/ damaged axel is not something you can fix on the
side of the road. The boat and trailer will require a table top truck for
transportation to repairer. Check the link regarding Premium care – add
ons road side assist.
http://www.mynrma.com.au/join/membership-types/renewal-add-ons/
premium-Plus.htm

From Narelle …...
Attached is a for-sale advertisement for a
Whittley boat we saw when we were
in South Australia at the Hindmarsh Island
Marina.
It is a bit of nostalgia as it is a really old boat

EVENT AGENDA PROFILE for… Lake Macquarie
Event Organiser Graeme Barber: … … Phone: …0429663001

Dates 24th April…
Meeting Time & Place Balmoral Boat Ramp at Letchworth Parade
Fishing Point (Balmoral) Lake Macquarie… Good Ramp; Wharf and
Parking
DAY/ DATE
SCHEDULED PLAN
Wed 24th
We will raft up close to the ramp from 11am and wait for all arrivals.
Thur 25th Travel across to Swan Bay sometimes known as Collins Bay (Jeff). Escorted by
Loco at 9.30 am . Please follow Loco as it is quite shallow in places.
We will back up to the beach then have breakfast; swim; fish or walk on the little island.
You can dinghy around to a boat shed that sells ice.
Dinner will be a B B Q on shore with a campfire (weather permitting) If anyone can help
by bringing more wood great
Friday 26 We will head up the Lake to Warners Bay and raft up for the evening Jazz Concert on shore . Anyone wanting to go to the Coffee shop or bakery there is a wharf here but
not sure how good it is could dinghy to it if shallow water.
Saturday 27 Travel back down to Wangi Wangi workers club for optional dinner and music by Bob Allen.
Shower; power and water available on wharf cost $10.00 and @50 deposit for key’ This
key fits power and outside toilet. Only need to leave $50 deposit if you require power or toilets showers inside free
Anyone coming later than Thursday morning please contact us for our whereabouts.
All this is weather permitting, Any queries please don’t hesitate to contact me on
0429 663 001
Looking forward to a great weekend, not forgetting why we have a long weekend and if
you can please bring a bag of wood.

Hi All

I know September and the Whitsunday Event is a fare way off BUT! it is now desperately necessary to book space at Hamilton Island Marina.

If there is a remote chance that you may be doing the Whitsunday’s it is necessary to book
marina space now (without the need of a firm commitment by anyone).

There are two reasons for giving the marina some idea of numbers now,
Firstly, the marina becomes booked out very early in the year and apart from
topping up fuel and other essentials, should the weather turn nasty the marina is a
safe haven and without bookings there will not be any available births.
Secondly, I need some idea of boat numbers so that I can negotiate a better
deal and can then advise you of the associated costs.
I repeat, I am not seeking a commitment (only expressions of interest) as it is easier to surrender unwanted births than it is to get extras at a later date.

The scheduled dates for the Whitsunday Event are September 22nd through to October 7th .

I appreciate there will be some fortunate members who will be adding additional time before
and after the event dates so let me know if you will be needing more time.

Please, give me a call now to lodge your expression of interest

Herbert Porter 0425 330 115 or Email herbandtricia@gmail.com

Pictures From Herb

New year on the Harbour
We launched at Roseville Wednesday night and joined up with
Our Commodore ;James D ; and Karren and Sharon and Chris at Balmoral, soon Leanne arrived and most of
us had a swim and a few drinks. Next morning the Dentons ; Leanne and Craig and Sharon and Chris left for
Chinaman bay then to Watsons Bay. The rest of us thought we would join Athena and Roger at Manly
where us girls decided to go shopping, a little while later urgent phone calls were made for our return as a
Southerly had blown Up. Well we had a horrendous trip back to Balmoral but all arrived safely.
a good night was had in Rob and Pats boat and our numbers swelled to14 boats. Next day Elaine and Garry
threw a pizza party on shore and a highly competitive game of boule's where Tony was awarded the winners trophy.
We headed to the Zoo next day to find Riviera's in the spot our boats had last year so we went around the
corner to Serius Beach and Karren started the raft up. I think we ended up with 17 Whittleys and a couple of
friends' boats including Roger's nephew in his huge Maratino.
The beach was very inviting and soon a lot of us enjoyed frolicking as we do. We had two grand daughters
with us and they enjoyed a few hours in the Zoo.
New Years Eve celebrations lived up to last years reports and I think everyone thoroughly enjoyed them.
Next day we joined Narelle and Garry and headed for Roseville to go home but a lot of members stayed out
to enjoy the delights of Manly and the Harbour.
I would like to thank and highly commend our Commodore for organizing Raft ups and making sure every
boat was safe and especially for the way he handled our emergency exit from Manly, he untangled anchors
fended off moored boats and got us all back safely, a mean feat in all that wind.
Joyce (Loco)

FROM NARELLE
The Three Amigos” - Murray River Boating Trip - 2012

Part 1

After many years in the planning the three amigos (AKA, Roxand, Monte and The Palace) set off for
the Murray River in late October 2012.
Roxand had done an excellent job of researching (that’s what you do when you are retired and have
nothing else to do!) our itinerary and general information about the Murray.
First stop was Narrandera Caravan Park. A pleasant stop over before heading across the Hay plains.
Still, travel in a boat convoy is never boring when you have 2 way radios and an ipod. (Not to
mention now having a 200 Series Landcruiser that is a lot more comfortable than the 8o Series).
Next stop was Mildura and our first real glance of the Mighty Murray. A beautiful town with 2 Big
4 caravan parks. Yes you guessed it, we managed to detour through the wrong park much to the
amusement of the locals I am sure. From Mildura we detoured for a trip without the boats to Mungo
NP. Really interesting, but not a road for towing boats that is for sure.
Arriving at Renmark, next chore was to set up the boats for the launch at the ramp which was
next to the Big 4 Park. Roxand had organised storage of the cars and tailers at this park which was
extremely convenient.
Launch day arrived and off we went with the first of the 3 locks we were to encounter just a few
km’s downstream.
So began our adventure for the next 185 kms. The journey took us 3 days and 3 nights on the water.
I suspect we were a little hesitant on the first day and did not spend too much time on the plane.
We called into Berri SA and found a very pleasant spot for coffee. On day 2 we spent a lot of time
planning which was without drama.
Access to fuel was a bit tricky and we erred on the side of caution and filled up where possible.
Sometimes a bit of a walk with Jerry cans was required. But the exercise was good.
The bird life was fabulous on the Murray and saw 2 snakes swimming across the river as well.
Our destination was Waikerie where Roxand had organised a private car chauffeured trip for three
of us to go back and collect the trailers.
*********************
Thanks to all of those who took the time to have a look at the Blog I prepared for the trip. I have
attached the link for those who may be interested. It was fun writing each day and I was amazed
that I had internet access all the way down the Murray.
http://blog.travelpod.com/travel-blog-entries/nbzpalace/1/1351340759/tpod.html
The next Whittley Club newsletter will have Part 2 of our trip which was around Golwa and the
Don’t forget the 13/14 July 4WD trip.
Planning is well under way and we should have a great time.
Note: This trip will not be extreme 4WDing, just a few bush tracks

Coorong in SA.

Great pictures
from Narelle of
their Murray
trip

